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Foliage:
The News of West Community
Rooted ~ Growing ~ Branching

Growing In New Dimensions
Twice now presbyters (elders) of the West Community have gathered
for inspiration, conversation, vision making and business. First, in June of 2016
at Brownson Memorial, over 140 persons gathered to discuss our blessings and
the calling God has placed upon our hearts to use these blessings in Kingdom
work. As an added bonus, each county based conversation seemed to create
new lines of communication and ideas for consideration. Our keynote speaker,
Marilyn Johns from Union Seminary, inspired us with the benefits of using Appreciative Inquiry to discover our strengths and potential.
When we met again in December at First-Sanford, we heard an insightful message from our own Rev. Jim Morgan about how Jesus can use just 5
loaves and 2 fish if we simply make them available to God. Then the 90 people
in attendance went into 4 focus groups: Shared Mission, Christian Education,
Congregation Vitality and Youth Ministry. Each of these groups generated an
idea to encourage our congregations and identified some initial leadership, a
task group, to implement the great ideas. (More about these 4 areas later in
this newsletter.)
When a ruling elder is ordained and/or installed to serve, the elder becomes a “Presbyter” a representative of, and a connection to, the larger church,
we affirm as part of one of the installation questions: “... Will you be a friend
among your colleagues in ministry, working with them...” this serves as a reminder that we have responsibilities for not only the life of a congregation but
also the whole church. Over our large geography, it can be hard to meet and
connect with colleagues in other congregations. In the West Community we are
re-building bridges so that we may learn from each other, share in our joys and
sorrows and together becoming the body of Christ serving our neighbors.

A Motto To Guide The West Community:
Living as a connectional church in the Reformed tradition, we focus on
Connecting Congregations
Facilitating Shared Mission
Supplementing Christian Education and Youth Ministry
Empowering Leaders
Strengthening Congregations
Together living into the Great Ends of the Church.
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Supply Preachers?
 A list of approved preachers is
available listing both PCUSA
Pastors, QREs, and Ministers of
Other Denominations
 Supply preachers may only
preach once per month unless
COM grants an exception.
 An Honorariums guide is available too.
 www.PresbyCC.org or Call
Laura Lupton 910-818-9938

Christian Education ~ Christian Formation
Christian Education and Formation groupwas looking at ways we can help each other grow in our discipleship and knowledge
of the Bible. Initially there are some conversations among some pastors about
coming together during Lent or Holy
Week to learn and study together. In Sanford there is a long tradition of shared Ash
Wednesday worship service. Other areas
have had lunch time Lenten Studies on
Wednesdays. Some churches partner together for Maundy Thursday or Easter
Sunrise services.
With Ash Wednesday on March 1 now
is the time to reach out to your neighboring churches to create your partnership.
Please share with Laura Lupton the ways
that you are teaming up during Lent and

Holy Week.
Remember that you can publish your
joint worship events and community programs on the Presbytery Website at
www.presbycc.org/calendar/specialevents/ Here you can also see what other
special events are underway in churches.
The CE/CF group is also scheduling an
enrichment seminar for all Sunday School
teachers that are using “The Present
Word” in their classes. This event would
help teachers understand the themes and
context of the lesson better thereby enhancing their class leadership. No dates
have been set yet.

Look for an upcoming enrichment seminar for all Sunday School
teachers that are using “The Present Word”

Who is Steering This?
The West Community elected:
Steering Team with class year









TE Elizabeth Forester (Moore)2018
RE Gary Brower (Harnett) 2018

RE Naomi Newton (Scotland) 2018
RE Willie McCaskill (Hoke) 2017
TE Jason Hammersley (Harnett)
2017
TE Ron Stoker (Lee) 2018
RE John Baker (Moore/Scotland)
Co-Opted

And to lead the West Gatherings:
TE Bruce Lax (Moore Co.), West
Facilitator (2017); RE Edna Loftus
(Scotland Co.) West Vice-Facilitator

(2018); RE Gracie Williams (Lee Co.)
Recording Clerk, (no term) , Assistant
Clerk, RE Faye Etheridge (Harnett)
Staff: TE Laura Lupton
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Shared Mission Task Groups
When I go to the soup kitchen to volunteer, am I really making a difference? When I hear
about teen pregnancy rates, is there anything the church can do? I’ve heard about Human
Trafficking but it is not a problem here, is it? Am I experiencing depression, why do I feel
so ashamed? My child seems so normal until they developed mental issues in their twenties, I feel so alone helping them, everyone in my church seems to have such perfect families, help. Do these questions feel like mission work?
From the December West Community Gathering, we had 2 Mission Centered task groups
form.
One mission group has a vision to help our church leaders better understand what causes
the ongoing brokenness in our communities and what remedies are working here and
elsewhere. For example, How can we better support our aging church members and be
supportive of retirement communities. Or what are the existing agencies fighting human
trafficking through educating police officers, teachers, and parents about what makes a
child vulnerable, how to spot a child in danger and other tools to deter and prevent it.
The second group feels God calling them to help our pastors and leaders be better informed and equipped to love and support persons and families facing the challenges of
mental illness. Do you know about the severe shortage of mental health services in
Scotland Co? Are you aware that Linden Lodge in Aberdeen/Pinehurst receives dozens of
calls each week seeking an open bed for a family member? Persons with mental health
issues include persons with common depression, persons on medication for various issues
all the way to persons with substance abuse problems. Too often church leaders operate
with some fear because of our lack of training and awareness. What if we learned more,
cared differently, supported all?
If either of these mission conversations is of interest to you, please let our Mission Coordinator, Laura Lupton, know. She will be glad to connect you into the conversation.

The 40 Participants at the 2017 Confirmation Retreat at Monroe Camp: Howard & Meg Dudley Leading

Youth Connections & Cooperation
Frequently as your mission coordinator I hear, “Our
church is so small, we only have 2 or 3 youth at our
church so we can’t do very much for them.” This statement may seem true now but your shared mission support of the Presbytery enables Presbytery to offer regional
youth events that make a small youth groups like yours
experience the Big God we serve.
The GOAL of the Presbytery Youth Council is
“CONNECTION”. It is the place where your 2 or 3 youth
join with the 2 or 3 from the other church and the 9 from
the next church and the 1 from another church and the
15 from the larger church then suddenly there is plenty
of energy, lots of fun, new relationships, awesome speakers, exciting trips, interactive worship and profound God
talk. If you send your students to these events they will
learn about God’s love, enjoy exploring the scripture,
learn hymns and praise music, swing from the trees on
challenge courses and make awesome memories.
Why not find out for yourself?
Send some youth on one of the events that Erin
Wehrmeister is organizing, then ask them to share about
the experience.... I can about guarantee they will have a
great time and deepen their faith at the same time.
Let your students be part of the Presbyterian Youth
Connection, it was meaningful to you all those years
ago, let’s build that same excitement today.

Youth Ministry News
The new Presbytery Associate For Youth Ministries
is Erin Wehrmeister presbyccyouth@gmail.com or
(910) 862-8300 x6
or (910) 578-7724

The Middle
School
Retreat is
March 11-12,
2017 at
Kirkwood,
presbycc.org/
2017/ms-retreat/

Big Coastal Carolina PYC Bus is headed
to Montreat Youth Conference For Week
6 learn more at
presbycc.org/2017/montreat-2017/
The annual Confirmation Retreat was
Feb 3-5 at Monroe Camp. It was for 6th
to 8th graders, about 40 persons attended this year. It was organized and underwritten by the West Community.
Be sure Erin knows how to contact your
youth advisors - events are developing
for other times & places this year.
Presbyterian Women's
LORENA CLARK PINER
SCHOLARSHIP Application online at
presbycc.org/2016/pwinfo/

Deadline is Feb.13, 2017

— Laura Lupton
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Monroe Camp & Retreat Center
Pastors’ Retreat April 30

summer camp 2017 and is excited
about the new programs being
launched. The Alumni and Friends of
Camp Monroe Celebration is scheduled for Saturday, April 8. This day is
part open house, part inspiration,
part recreation and part fundraiser.
All are invited to explore the campus
and enjoy the meal.

Pastors need time to breathe
deep in a moment of spiritual
renewal but at the same time
catch a fresh wind in their sails.
This retreat offers to both al-

lowing pastors a change of
pace and fresh air along with
nourishment for the soul.
Pastors TEs/CREs are invited to
come spend time with Derek
Maul whose writing has been
featured in The Tampa Tribune, Newsweek, USA Today,
Guideposts Magazine, Chicken

Soup for the Soul, The Christian
Science Monitor, Presbyterians

Since 1954 Monroe Camp has been a
beautiful setting for children and
youth to grow in the love of the Lord
and in appreciation for God’s creation. Director Andrew Plyler has
just announced the schedule for

At the beginning of 2017 the camp
was both debt free and operating
within budget for the first time in
many years. This is in no small part
due to the volunteer involvement
repairing facilities, donating supplies
and providing many free services.
Monroe depends upon the financial
support of churches and individuals
to provide scholarships funds for
children and to maintain the facilities year round. MonroeCamp.org

Today and The Presbyterian
Outlook - as well as many international devotional publications.
Derek won his "AMY" for faithbased journalism, and is in
increasing demand as a confer-

ence leader and keynote
speaker. Derek worships at
Wake Forest Presbyterian

Schedule For West Community & Presbytery
The full Presbytery is scheduled to meet on Saturday, March 25, 2017 at First
Church Morehead City and Saturday, October 14, 2017 at a location to be
determined. At the March meeting we will be voting on proposed changes
to the Book of Order, Installing Clarence Page as the Central Community Mission Coordinator, and observing the sacrament of Communion together. Options for hotel lodging on Friday night and a selected restaurant for a fellowship dinner on Friday will be published for your consideration.
The West Community Gatherings are set for Sat., June 10, 2017 and Thurs.,
Dec. 7, 2017. Host churches are needed for both dates.

Church in Wake Forest, NC,
where his wife, Rebekah,
serves as senior pastor. See
more online at derekmaul.blog

The retreat is at Camp Agape,

Fuquay-Varina, NC, Sunday,
April 30 to Tuesday, May 2,
2017. $150 per person. Registration deadline is April 1.
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Session Records Review
In 2016, 85% of our 67 churches (57) were reviewed. Five Sunday afternoon
events were held for clerks to bring their records. The following dates are set
for reviewing 2016 Records:
 Sunday, March 19, 2017 – 3PM – Edgewood Presbyterian (Sanford)
 Sunday, April 23, 2017 – 3PM- Montpelier Presbyterian (Wagram) AND
Summerville PC (Lillington) (yes, two locations on same day)
 Sunday, June 11, 2017 – 3PM – Manly Presbyterian (So. Pines)
At these events the clerks gather to review each other’s records. They are
facilitated by Judy Davis, Gracie Williams or Jane Callahan.
A new form for 2016 and 2017 has been adopted and will be sent to clerks.
It is also online at www.presbycc.org/presbytery-commitees/forms/

$1,000 Grants Issued for Cooperative Ministry
$1,000 granted to Laurel Hill Presbyterian and neighboring churches for Cooperating in
rehab work at Monroe Camp and Retreat Center’s Boyd Hall. Funds are for Supplies for
construction.
$1,000 for Gospel in the Park—a community event organized by Freedom East and neighboring churches in Hoke County. These funds underwrite reserving the park, and other
event costs.
$1,000 for organizing a Pastors’ Wellness Retreat, April 30-May 2, 2017 organized by
Tyler Williams of Salem Presbyterian and the Lillington Lectionary group pastors. To provide an honorarium to a retreat leader, reserve the facility and lower the cost for pastors.
Open to pastors of the West and Central Communities.
$1,000 approved for use by the Lillington Presbyterian and neighboring churches to organize a fundraiser for the Harnett Co. Food Pantry and exploration of expanding the
community partnership with them (growing the board of directors, increasing publicity,
hiring a consultant to advise about adding a soup kitchen). In each of these grants 5 or
more churches have agreed to work together for these projects. Together we are the
Presbytery of Coastal Carolina. This is your shared mission support at work.

In each of these grants 5 or more churches have agreed to work together!

Elder Training Draws 100
Participants
Nearly 100 Ruling Elders participated in our Officer
Training. Silver Hill PC near Camp Monroe hosted
about 30 persons on Dec. 3 with Willie McCaskill, Joseph Washburn, and Edna Ann Loftus teaching. On January 21 at Mt Pisgah PC, about 70 folks learned together with leaders Judy Boroughs, Ron Stoker, Bruce Lax.
Both locations had Kathryn Dudley, and Laura Lupton
leading. Clerk of Session Training Videos online at
www.youtube.com/user/CoastalCarolinaPCUSA
TRANSITIONS:
Welcome to these new ministers and CREs:
CRE Willie McCaskill—Freedom East PC, Raeford
TE Steve Fitzgerald—Raeford PC
CRE Allen McLean—Blandonia PC, Sanford
TE Howard Dudley– First PC, Dunn
TE Shane Owens—Union PC, Carthage
CRE Jim Smith—Antioch PC, Red Springs
CRE John Baker—Montpelier, Wagram
Retirements: TE Barbara Hedin from Cypress
Departures: TE Ed Boyce and TE Marian Carmical
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Thank you to these Supporting Congregations
Presbytery of Coastal Carolina

The West Community is 67
churches located as follows:

The ministry of the Presbytery and the West Community is only possible because
of the “Shared Mission support” given to the Presbytery each year. Gayle
Boykin, Presbytery Treasurer, has reported these churches in the West Community supported the mission and ministry of the Presbytery in 2016. (A full list of



Harnett Co.: 19



Lee Co.: 13



Moore Co. & Biscoe: 21



Hoke CO.: 5



Scotland Co.: 9



Plus Hispanic Missions in
Sanford and FuquayVarina (2)



Plus numerous ministers,
Commissioned Ruling
Elders & Qualified Elders

Antioch (Red Springs), Barbecue, Bethel (Raeford), Bethesda, Biscoe, Blandonia,
Broadway, Brownson Memorial, Bunnlevel, Cameron, Cape Fear (Lillington),
Community, Culdee, Cypress, Ebenezer, Edgewood, Ephesus, Erwin, Euphronia,
Eureka, Faith, First (Carthage), First (Dunn), First (Lillington), First (Sanford),
Freedom East, Grove-Dunn, Horseshoe, Ingram Branch, Jackson Springs, John
Hall, Jonesboro, Laurel Hill, Laurinburg, Leaflet, Lillington, Montpelier,
Morningside, Mount Pisgah, Olivia, Pleasant View (Laurinburg), Pocket, Priest
Hill, Raven Rock, Salem (Sanford), Shiloh, Silver Hill, Spout Springs, St. Andrews,
Summerville, Union, Wayside, White Hill, Williams Chapel.

Our Mission Coordinator is Rev.
Laura Lupton who has an office
in the Cameron Pres. Church.

Donations may be made directly to the Presbytery anytime at Presbytery of
Coastal Carolina, 807 W. King Street, Elizabethtown, NC 28337. 910-862-8300.



supporting churches is published each year in the Spring Presbytery Meeting Packet.)

Presbytery of Coastal Carolina
Rev. Laura Lupton
Mission Coordinator for West
PO Box 66
Cameron NC 28326
910-818-9938
LauraLupton@presbycc.org

Share this News!
With the Congregation
With the Session
With Youth Leaders
Post this newsletter
Publish these stories in
your Newsletter

This event is underwritten by a grant from the West
Community. Your shared mission dollars at work.

